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t’s almost oldigiltory these days to intcr- I prctt our liiltionid temper in 1973, par- 
ticularly the ;illeged malaise of the young, as a 
rcsurrcction of sornctliing called “the fifties.” Erst- 
while r d i c i h  point to a new “silent generation” to 
justify :I change of strategy and often ;I change of 
h r t .  Proponents of stihilit‘y, c!ilger to dismiss “tli(: 
sixtics” i ls one of tliosc extremist hinges which some- 
times iiiterriupt our cycles of “pr;lgmi1tic” reform :incl 
rctrcwliment, cite the restorition of traiiquility to 
:ifkm thc gcnius of American politics. Nostalgin 
rntrrc1i;ints ;incl rock rniusiciiuis firid that tlitr splcwdid 
sooiitls of y ~ s t e r y ~ i ~ r  ciln be even more lucrativc 011 
(biglit-track stcrcto thi1n they wero at .IS rpm. Yet 
for all its cornmcrcial potential and ideological con- 
veni(!iicq this currently f;lshiol1iil)lc historical p i i d e l  
distorts hotti “tlic scvcmties” iaricl “thc fifties.” 

I Iistoric:d clisjiuiictions--hard trnough to deliiiciatc 
iiiidcr tlw biist circumstances-don’t rieccssi1rily fol- 
low tho tlcch:il system. Instead of talking about 
“tlir fifties,” “sixties” i d  “seventies,” it is less nrbi- 
Lrxy to coriceptiualizc cightccn to twcmty jwrs  of 
continiiity ;incl cons(!nsus, heginning and ending in 
rnitl-clcc;idc~. Tlic: period opened in 10-17-48, whcn 
hol:(: for i~~tcr~i ia t io~~d cooperation \rils erotlctl 1)y 
conflicting Sovict-f~mc!ric:iri ambitions iilid wlicn the 
fcilr of rcne\vctl tloprcssioii was s l i c c d d  I)V fear 
of Commiinists ;il)ro:id and at homc. I t  e n d d  nl)oiit 
K ! O M i ,  wlicii tlic most nrticdilte oppoiicmts of our 
\’i(>t1ii11~1 policy i1l)ilndond tactical ;irgumcnts in 
order to rtrcxarnine the prcmiscs liehind intervcii- 
tion. 0ncc tlwy c;ime to question tlic: wistlom ;uid 
hoiiosty of thciir govcrnmcnt, they moved casily into 
shipticisin a l ~ o i i t  diiciltionill institutions, thc (:CO- 
iiomic system i l l i d  prctvililing scxud moros. 

Tlicb socii11 criticism wliich cscoliltcd alongsidc thct 

LIXI 1’. Riiwi+m, Assiskuit Professor of History :it C:cv)rgc 
\i’:ishiiigton L!nivc?rsity, wiis foiirtccn y w s  old at tlir cncl 
of tlic fifties. 

- - 

Indochina war changed enough minds on cnougli 
issues to make us wary of glib analogies between 
current concerns i d  those of the earlier period 
(which I will call the cold war era). Some specific 
problems that agitntcd the best minds of a genera- 
tion ago r i o ~  seem ils quaint as William Jcnnings 
Ihyan’s crusade for frce silver. Today, as in 1948, 
generals want larger military budgets, but they no 
loiigcr lobby with the President to prevent black 
soldicrs from digging foxholes next to whitc soldiers. 
Most judgcs grant Mack toddlcrs the constitutional 
right to sit next to white toddlers in kindergartcn. 
And this side of Carl bIcIntyre we no longer debate 
~ ~ l i ( ~ t h e r  a Catholic could-or should-be elected 
President . 

Of course thcsc controvcrsics are datcd cxprcs- 
sions of Ixoadcr issues which are unresolved. The 
black cliild’s a1)stract right to ;in integrated classroom 
Inay he assured; his practical access to it is not. We 
only grudgingly recognize America’s economic in- 
cquitios, racial and ethnic tensions or cxploitative 
forctign policies, and it is still exceptional to suggest 
that t h e  are intrinsic, not incidental, to our society. 
Ncw~rthtless, the issucs open for discussion and the 
illtcrni1tivcs proposed are less restricted than in 1953 
or 1963. 

I’crhaps thc major reason the boundaries of “re- 
spoctable” discussion have widened is that our foreign 
1;olicy and the military strategy supporting it are 
lcss apocalyptic than they were ten ycars ago. Nos- 
talgia hriffs to thc contrary, Chubby Checker and 
tl ic twist were less central to thc cold war era than 
John Fostcr Dulles and massive retaliation. Deriding 
incw “contninmcnt,” Dulles callcd for the “libera- 
tion” of Soviet satellites, and saw in nuclear weapons 
“vast new possibilities” for organizing thc “free 
~vor l t l”  ilgiainst aggression. Eager to save money on 
conventional arms ;is part of a more general austerity, 
President Eisenhower accepted the main thrust of 
Dullrs’s argument. He rescrved the right to answcr 
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hostilities by striking “with mcans of our own choos- 
ing at the head of the Communist power.” 

Though commonly associatcd with Dullcs, “brink- 
manship” was preached and practiced before and 
after his tenure at the State Department. Sometimcs 
it worked. Eisenhower’s hint that we might use 
atomic weapons to break the Korean stalemate prob- 
ably helpcd end the conflict. Somctimcs the results 
were more i1mbiguous. In 1954 Dullcs nnd Richard 
Nixon, among others, urgcd intcrccssion to save thc 
French at Dien Hien Pliu (Air Force Chicf of Staff 
Nathan Twining thought tlirec small atomic bombs 
would do the job ) ; Eisenhower’s cilution prevailed, 
holstercd by good advice from congressional leaders 
and European allies. In 19632 the “quarantine” of 
Cuba secmcd to bring us, as Robert Kennedy re- 
called, “to the edge of a precipice with no wily off.” 

one of these occasions turned out as N liadly a s  they might havc; that is, we 
weren’t annihilated. At least until the 1964 Presi- 
dential campaign, Iiowever, millions of Americans 
werc aware, on some level, that they might be in- 
cincrilted. h i t  nosti1lgia merchants don’t rcissue thc 
numerous books, TV shows and films (including tlie 
preeminent On the 13auch ) that cxplorcd that gut 
terror. Nor is anyone collocting oral histories of air- 
raid drills in the elementary schools. Sometimes you 
hugged tlic w;ill in the corridor by those orange-:ind- 
black signs, sometimes you cringcd under the desk, 
iind somctimes you wcre sent homc. The dcfeiisc 
varied from drill to drill, depending on whcthor, 
according to some soldier in Nebraska, thc: bombs 
wcre coming via sihmarincs, missiles or i ~ i r p l i ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  
You also ‘had to remembcr to opcn windows for 
atomic wars mid closc tlicm for fire drills-or w a s  
it the other way iiround? It \viis pretty confusing, 
but mcmoF1)le. 

The last nationwide civil dcfcnsc alcrt was held 
in 1956, and we do not discern today, as William 
0. Douglas did in 1951, “the prcvidencc of tlie bclief 
that full-scale war is inevitable.” On the contrary, 

the Chairman of thc Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union has addressed thc American peoplc on all 
three television networks, i d  Business Week is rc- 
suming the search for the Great China Market. The 
new silcnt generation, if it is at hand, cannot absolve 
itsclf by claiming nuclcilr shcll shock. 

Ncitlier is the United Statcs now burdcned by 
the pervasive currents of countersubversion wliicli 
gushed vigorously after World War 11. Irrcvocabl’y 
mislabelcd “h~icCarthyism,” this domestic component 
of the col3 far exc~eded JOC McCartliy’s per- 
sonal exploits. Before the Wisconsin Senator’s sud- 
den eminence in 1950, Harry Truillaii had conductcd 
a politically shrewd campaign ilgilinst “Reds, phonies, 
itnd ‘parlor pinks’ ”; the Justice Department tapped 
Martin Luther King’s phone long after hlcCnrtliy’s 
cciisure in 1954. Opcrution Abolition, the House 
Un-American Activitics Committee’s cinematic smear 
of its opponcnts, playccl to eager audicnccs into the 
carly 19GO’s. 

Famous or obscure Americans ,still \\‘illit to ban 
clirty books, ccnsor sexy movics, rcpriinand wise-gu’y 
ricwsmen or purgc fi1cultics of \iii-Amrricun gcog- 
riil)hcrs-illid too many of tlicse cxpcditions succeed. 
Tlicrc is not, howevcr, the lnilSS acquiesccnce that 
provoked Paul Goodman’s 1,i~ssioIi:itc complaint tliiit 
“our professors shivered in thcir hoots iind our ‘radi- 
cals’ hid like roaches.” Andrb ScliifFrin, who was a 
campus socialist in thc early 195()’s, succinctly ex- 
plained w h y  his was tlic “silenccd generation”: 
“pc!oplc \vcrc? sciircd.” If thc C1:iss of  ’75 is sliding 
into torpor, ilt  lciist it’s tiot ~WC~IIISO tlle). q d e  at 
tlic mcntion of HUAC or tlic FBI. Nor do they, likc 
Scliiffrin’s contemporaricis, lacbk ;iccc?ss to dissident 
pcrspectivcs. W e  hiivc llild i1 piipcrbilck rcvolution, 
if no other, and 1,)ookstori.s stock c w l i  angry mani- 
festo iis it comes off the ~ I C S S .  

argiimcnt tliiit thc Unitcbcl Stiitcs To is the in  iniiny ways frccr now tliaii in 
1953, t lic nos t ;i Igin en t liir si ;is t insists t h i 1  t 171 y “fi f t ics” 
aren’t his “fifties.” Hc doesn’t ‘ycarri for rcd liunts 
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or nuclear nightmares, but for the kind of things 
hlr. Checkcr talks about in his record ads: pony 
tails and d.a.’s, white bucks and leather jackets, 
junior proms with Fnbian and beach parties with 
Annette Funicello. Unfortunately, at the time you 
couldn’t have one “fifties” without the othcr. Thc 
teenager, it’s true, could come home after the air- 
raid drill to watch “American Bandstand.” But then, 
if lie was middle class and deemed bright-or up- 
wardly mobile and thought promising-he faced 
guerrilla training in what William Benton approv- 
ingly called “the cold war of the classroom.” 

Especially after the Soviets launched Sputnik I 
in 1957, cducational critics of varying ability chanted 
;I common litany: John Dewey hid emphasized stu- 
dents instead of subjects; thus progressive education 
had turned teachers into pals or entertainers; hence 
American schools were inferior to England’s, Switzcr- 
land’s and (most important) Russia’s. Asserting that 
the school’s propcr concern was “the intellect alone,” 
Admiral Hyman Rickover dcfincd education as “ab- 
sorbing knowledge to the limit of [one’s] capacity.” 
Rickovcr’s italics barely convcy thc intensity of the 
mania. There were advanced courses and acceleratcd 
courses, aptitude tests and personality tests, rocket 
clubs and “science” fairs, where students without 
technological acumen could envy those who tinkered 
to stop communism. Sometimes a Latin tcacher with 
status anxiety would organize a humanities fair, but 
the ritual reading from Robert Frost didn’t win $100 
from Dow Chc!mical. 

The campaign for higher standards produccd un- 
anticipated afluence. Exhortations and appropria- 
tions built what Clark Kerr callccl “the federal grant 
univcrsity,” arid it was convenient to collect a fellow- 
ship for reading Melville once English was drafted 
into the national defense. Only later did the batal- 
lions who marched to grad school in thc cold war 
of thc classroom discover that they were unemploy- 
able. Before the Ph.D. glut, however, there was 
anomie, loneliness and fear of failure. Surveying his 
own federal grant univcrsity in 1%3, Dr. Kerr ad- 

mitted laconically, “The walking wounded arc many.” 
Especially in high schools, post-Sputnik reform was 
dominated by a narrow faith that education meant 
stuffing the brain with facts as fast as possible. Most 
schools are still dreary, but a student may encounter 
an instructor who reads Herbert Kohl instead of 
Hyman Rickovcr, and who understands that teachers 
must respond to the “desire to learn about things 
and not cut off . . . enthusiasm in the service of 
getting through the curriculum.” 

Adolescent conscripts in the cold war of the class- 
room had to beat the Russians without gossiping 
in the halls or smoking during lunch, wearing their 
hair discrcetl’y short or their skirts modestly long, 
and-most important-without back talk. Colleges 
acted in loco parentis in ways which now seem as 
archaic iis denunciations of a Catholic in the White 
House. Regulations were circumvented, but, at least 
where I came from, they were rarely confronted as 
absurd. Whcn I entered Rutgers in 1962, women 
were barred from the lounge of my freshman dormi- 
tory. Even to’my docile circle that seemed exces- 
sivcly patcmal. As crackpot realists to the core, 
Iiowwer, we knew that the trustees would ncvcr 
agree to a sudden change. 

he most remarkable feature of the nos- T talgia revival is that the participants 
have forgotten how unpleasant it often was to be 
young. The kid who lacked the demeanor to lie 
piislied a s  a prodigy was likely to 1~ stigmatized as 
a hoodlum. In I955 Benjamin Fine, education editor 
at the New York Times, detected an “epidemic” of 
juvenile delinquency. His colleague, Harrison Salis- 
bury, warned that the “shook-up generation” had to 
be unshaken for the sake of national security. For 
hoods and prodigies itlike, cven proms and Iieach 
prties required as much ritual RealpoZitik and cle- 
ccption ;IS spontaneous fun. Girls were especiidly 
vulnerable at a time when, as one tecnager told 
Jules Henry, “Most of [my friends] consist of pad- 
ded bras i d  girdles, but they’re clever artists; and 
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besides, what else can you do?” Picturing the accom- 
panying contortions in her mind’s eye, the reader 
may recall this golden good* from the girls gym 
of yesteryear: 

We must, we must, we must build up our bust. 
The bigger the better, the tightcr the sweater, 
We must. . . We must. . . . 

Girls may still wriggle to the rhythm of that incanta- 
tion, but the revived women’s movement provides a 
possible antidote to its psychological effect. 

More accurately than Annette and her beach 
blanket buddies, Sylvia Plath and her fictional crea- 
tion, Esther Greenwood, illustrate the tensions of 
middle-class youth, In The Bell Jar Esther can 
barely communicate with anyone hcr own age; she 
gives up on her only potential malc friend when 
he compares her to his sister. Plath herself was surcly 
one of the walking wounded. During her disappear- 
ance in 1955, the Boston Herald might have been 
discussing a depleting national resource in its head- 
line: “Top-Ranking Student at Smith Missing from 
Wellesley Home.” 

et not everyone was stifled by a descend- Y ing bell jar. If one flaw in the analogy 
bctween 1953 and 1973 is that we have more altema- 
tives now, another is that the parallel overstates the 
banality of the earlier period. To recognize eighteen 
to twenty years of continuity and consensus is not 
to imply complete uniformity or drooling content- 
ment. Even 1950-59 wasn’t “the fifties.” 

Ironically, disenchanted contemporaries created 
the image of “a moral disastcr, an amusing wastc 
of time.” The essence of Michael Harrington’s de- 
scription was embraced by New Frontiersmen eagcr 
to underscore John Kennedy’s achievements, and 
again by radical activists who wanted to stress their 
own break with the past. With this partisan heritage 
it was inevitable that tho metaphorical fifties would 
be linked to Dwight Eisenhower. Forty-year-old 
liberals still venerate Adlai Stevenson’s battle to save 
America from sloth; Jack Newfield deplorcs the ex- 
ample set by a President who “withdrew from the 
world’s problems.” 

Eisenhower is an appropriate symbol for the later 
cold war period, not for his inertia, but for his am- 
biguity. As a hcro clcctcd on the Republican ticket, 
hc could make peace in Korea while his party, slowly 
and grudgingly, discredited McCarthy. If a Democrat 
-especially Stevenson-had arranged either pacifica- 
tion, he probably would have been succeeded by 
the likes of ‘William Knowland. Whatever we think 
of Eisenhower’s performancc, we must remember 
that he wasn’t first elected to make America safe for 
lethargy. Many voters looked upon the General as 
a confident, vigorous alternative to a Democratic 
Administration that was, in fact, a mess. Years later, 
wistfully but accurately, Eisenhower recalled thc 

“fine young people ,with stars in their eyes who 
sailed balloons and rang doorbells for us. . . .” 

Beyond the starry-eyed center for Ike and Adlai, 
there wasn’t much in 1952. Few Americans disputed 
the official rationale for the Korean conflict, though 
the tiny group included Bclla Abzug and LF. Stone.. 
Before the war, however, diverse critics had main- 
tained that reconciliation with Russia was possible 
without undermining national security. Until Tru- 
man launched his attack on “Henry Wallace and the 
Communists,” the former Vice President’s movement 
for rapprochement showed s i p s  of becoming a 
broad coalition. 

After Korea, too, there was some rejuvenation of 
nonccntrist polemic and protest. In late 1952 I.F. 
Stone began collecting subscribers for his news- 
letter. Dissent, founded in 1954 by Democratic 
Socialists, may have been (as Daniel Bell claimed) 
a magazine of the weary, but they were the perccp- 
tive weary. Pacifists began publishing Liberation in 
1956, and a group of Wisconsin graduate students 
brought out Studies on the Left in 1959. Though 
hardly radicals, the blacks who boycotted Mont- 
gomery’s buses for 381 days in 1955-56 uscd an effec- 
tive new strategy; and the black students who inte- 
grated Little Rock High School in 1957 probably 
don’t remember the year for its serenity. In 1955, 
while I squirmcd under my desk in Fair Lawn, New 
Jersey, a tiny band in New York refused to take cover 
during an air-raid drill. As opposition to nuclcar 
testing provided a focus for assorted dissidents, the 
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy grew to %,oO 
members by 1958. During 1958-59 sporadic campus 
insurgencics challcnged compulsory ROTC, HUAC 
and capital punishment. 

vcn the most ardcnt searcher for a mili- E tant usable past couldn’t call these 
stirrings a movemcnt, but they do undcrlinc New- 
field’s contention that the Beat writcrs were “the 
only rebellion in town.” Furthermore, radical activ- 
ism, on campus or off, is not the only possible sign 
of disenchantment. Perhaps the greatest paradox of 
tho cold war period is the quantity of first-rate criti- 
cism it provoked. Part of this effort was implicitly 
conse~ative-“consensus” history or “pluralist” sociid 
science. Neverthelcss, the reevaluation of the “pro- 
gressive” tradition presented by scholars like Richard 
Hofstadter, Daniel Bell and Lionel Trilling was both 
necessary and intelligent. Other writers were more 
explicitly subvcrsive of the latest conventional wis- 
dom. The mere chronological fifties yiclds an impres- 
sive list: David Reisman’s Lonely Crotcd (1950), 
C .  Wright Mills’s White ColZar (1951), William 
Appleman Williams’s American-Russian Relations 
( 1952), Herbert Marcusc’s Eros and CioiZization 
(1955), Mills’s Power EZits (1956), Paul Baran’s 
Political Economy of Growth ( 1957), Edgar Fricden- 
berg’s Vanishing Adolescent and Williams’s Trugedy 
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of American Diplomacy ( 1959). Paul Goodman’s 
Growing U p  Absurd barely missed, appearing in 
final form in 1960. Several of these contributions 
were rcvicwcd scornfully, and the authors were 
more likely to appear at congressional hearings than 
on the Jack Paar Show. Yet the arguments pro- 
claimed by activists in the late 1960’s appeared here 
first, usually in more acute form. Moreover, unlike 
The Greening of Americu and othcr ephemeral tracts 
which followed, each of these hooks is still worth 
reading. 

ii addition to embryonic protest and pre- I scicnh cdturill criticism, more amorphous 
cvidcncc undermines thc stereotype of a stagnant, 
silent era. The delinquency “cpidemic” is a sign of 
anxiety, though it’s hard to tell by whom and about 
what. Taking Eric Hobsbawm’s phrase from the con- 
text, it’s useful to think of many juvenile offenders as 
“primitivc relicls”; diss;itisficd with their condition 
thcy lack the political awareness and power to do 
much about it. If iinprecedentcd numbers of kids 
did join gmgs, flash switchblades arid swipe hub- 
caps, thosc actions may be understood partly a s  
multiplying cornpli~ir~ts against the misery of k i n g  
young, or poor, or both. (Piiul Goodman offered a 
similar intcrpretation in Growing U p  Ahsurd. ) The 
“cpidcmic,” however, may have indicated improved 
police cllicicncy, middle-class panic and the media’s 
ability to publicizc the latest alarum. Nonetheless, 
the delinquency scare still revcaled strains--among 
parents, teachers, psycliologists and judges, who 
questioned their own ability to raise, instruct, shrink 
or sulidue the young. Both hypotheses proliably have 
some mcrit, though the second seems stronger. Tlw 
Readers’ Guide to PeriodicaZ Literature for 1957-58 
listcd over a hundrcd articlcs under “juvenile delin- 
quency”; by 1967-68, whcn rumbles sold fewer maga- 
zincs than flower power, this somctiine national 
menace had slipped to thirty-one titles, one more 
than the Hciltlcs. 

The celebrated rctum to religion after World War 
I1 is similidy complex, but it ultimately rcvcals more 
insecurity than confidence. Thc revivid’s most lively 
tendcncy promised “peace with God,” “peace of 
soul” or “the art of real happiness”-titles of bcst- 
sellers by Billy Graham, Bishop Fulton Shccn and 
Norman Vincent Pealc. All scem appropriate for 8 

placid time. From anothcr perspective, howevcr, 
their success indicates that millions of Americans 
had so much dificulty defining satisfaction and/or 
attaining it that they bought manuals to help them 
out. This interpretation is particularly pcrsuasive if 
we consider another successful genre, the sociologi- 
cal expod. Among the more eloquent popularizers, 
William H. Whytc looked askance at The Organiza- 

tion Mun (1956); Vance Packard told Americans 
that they were Status Seekers (1959) and wamed 
thcm against The Hidden Persuuders. We can under- 
stand why, under all of this scrutiny, a member of 
the Princeton Class of 1957 wrote in a compendium 
called The UnsiZont Generation: “We suspect that 
the great mass OF men, in every age has been as 
mcdiocre as we arc, but that no age has becn as 
conscious of that mediocrity as we arc.” If conven- 
tion demands an adjective for every decade, perhaps 
“silent” fifties is less fitting than “searching” fifties. 

ettcr still, wc could abandon the deccn- B nial approach to history, admit that our 
“watcrshcds” are heuristic devices and learn to map 
them tentatively (as I hope I have done for the 
period 1947-66). T h e  are always continuities. The 
so-called silent generation was much criticized for 
ii preoccupation with private problems instead of 
public issues. Yet many of these personal worries- 
thc need for security or “peace of soul,” the erosion 
of identity in corporate society, the fear of bcing 
duped by “hidden persuaders”-were later appro- 
priated by  avowedly political protesters. 

If wc can’t appreciate the complexities of the cold 
war period, at least we should abandon the mislead- 
ing ilnillogy hetwcen a distorted rendition of that 
cra and our own. The nostalgia orgy signifies more 
than a pleasant diversion. By choosing to compare 
1973 to a mythic age of corporate robots and rock 
’n rollers, we scem to be wishing and willing our- 
selves into inertia. My contention that we have more 
varied options than Americans ten or twenty years 
ago is not meant to call forth celebration. There is 
already too much celebration, much of it grotesquc: 
for example, without the long-term intransigence of 
many officials now basking in the East-West dCtcnte, 
we would have arranged more reasonablc relations 
years ago. We have not achieved the promised 
Generation of Peace-or, for that matter, the Great 
Society or Consciousness 111. But enough demons 
have been cxorcised so that we can begin to think- 
systcmaticrtlly and without easy analogies-dmut qur 
situation. WC: Inily wen be ilble to do something 
:tbout it. 

This plea will not deter the hardcore nostnlgio- 
phile who knows that thinking is harder than drcam- 
ing of an age of innoccnce. He will continue to 
resurrect the carefree “fifties.” The rest of us can 
lie grateful that he hasn’t directed his fantasies at 
an even more tamishcd golden age. Aside from 
some maiidlin movies about pulierfy, we have so 
far been spared reveries of thc Fortunate Forties, 
thosc wonderful years of Auschwitz, Guadalcnnal 
and Hiroshima. 


